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RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING INTERNATIONAL RESPECT FOR THE SELF-DETERMINATION. OF 

, PEOPLES (A/L.l02, A/L.l06, A/2112, E/CN.4/657, E/CN.4/5161 E/C~.4/649.1 E/CN.4/662, 

E/CN.4/663, E/CN.4/L.26/Rev.l; E/CN.4/L.32, E/CN.4/L.331 E/CN)}jL.34, E/CN.4/L.35, 

E/CN.4/L.36, E/CN.4/L.37, E/CN.4/L.38, E/CN.4/L.39) (continued) 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) explained to the Commission that his delegation's 

amendment (E/CN.4/L.35) to the United States draft resolution would bring that 

text more into line with the Charter by making it apply to all States, and not to 

colonial Powers only. 

Mr. WAHEED (Pakistan) thought that the United States draft resolution 

(E/CN.4/L.32) should be clearer and more detailed, he thought it essential that 

the Committee should expressly provide for a sy~tem by which the progressive 

development of peoples might be ensured. If the article on the right of peoples 

to self-determination was to be more than a mere declaration of principle, the 

recommendations concerning the implementation of that right must be more 

~ecific than the article itself. 

He agreed with the ideas contained in the Indian draft resolution 

(E/CN.4/L~26/Rev.l) and said that his delegation would support it. That draft, 

too, however, should be clearer and more specific; in particular it should state 

that the word "peoples" applied to all national groups alike. 

Mr. KY.ROU (Greece) explained that his de~egation's amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.33) to the United States draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.32) was designed to 

emphasize that tree elections or plebiscites were the best way to implement the 

right of peoples to self-determination. 

Mr. JUVIGNY (France) stressed that his delegation attached great 

tmportance to the task which the General Assembly had entrusted to the Commi~sion 

when 1 t he.d requested it to examine -ways and means of im.plementi r1.3 the right of 

peoples to self-determination. The Ccmmission could not dis~harge it fully nnd 

ltt'o:perly '\tithout malting a. thorough study of those 1o·ays end. Ir.O!Jns,;a r..1ere paraphrase 

/of the text 
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of the text of' the a~tiGle it had e.(tcpted at the moeting the day before(E/CN.4/66:: 

wa,s not enough. The United States ar:d Indian draft re:.:;olutions (E/CN.4/L.32 and 

E/CN .4/L.26jRev .1) did not seem entirely adequate for that purpose_. The 

United States draft did not reflect the scope of the article adopted by the 

Commission which covered States controlling in any manner whatsoev.er the 
~ • ! .. 

right of a :reople to self-determination. The French delegation could not 

either implicitly or explicitly accept any ~rafting showing ouch discrimination; 

it would su:pport the Belgian a.mendmen t (:s / CN. 4 /L. 33) • 

His delegation would like the recommendations to contain a statement 

to the effect that the richt of rep:p~es to self-:detePJ'.ination should be 

exercised by democratic means only, and that political rights must ~ot_be 

attained in disregard of human rights. He further would like the recommendations 

to refer to the provisions of the Charter, as it was necessary to emphasize . 

that the right of self-deterillination of peoples should be exercised in a manner . . ' ' ':.. . 
compatible with international peace_~d:-.§~c':lrity. The French delegation could 

not agree to a conception of the rig."lt of :peo}!les which admitted the right 

for them to kill one another. Lastly, .a reservation should be made in res:pect 

of international obligations such as those arising out of the desire to prevent 

the recurrence of aggression, the memory of which was still fresh. 

If' the Commission 'dshed to do more than state the gEmera+ prinoi:ple s 

he had set forth, it should study the question th0roughly; such a study could 

not be carried out without the hel~ of the qualified orcans •. That was why the 

French draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.34) pro~osed that the International Law 

Commissiori, the Sub-Commis~ion on Prevention of Discriminati9~ and the 

Protection of Minorities -- if the Economic and_ Social Council should re-E!stablish 

it -- and UNESCO should be asked to make studies designed to clarify the 

subsequent work of tne Co~~ission on Human Rights. 

AZJ:.U Bey (EGJFpt) r~oted that his dAlec;ation had submitted en amendln.ent 

(Ejcn.4jL.36) t0 the Indian draft reso::Lution (E/CN.4/L.26/~ev.l), to add_ tl'J.e 

worcls 11r ... eld unCler the aus}!ices of the Uni+.eii Nations" af+.0r +he vrord "~le1dAcite" 

/as it 
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as it feared that some elections ru1d plebiscites organized by local governments 

might not provide the same safeguard£! as those held under the auspices of the 

United Nations. 

That was also the reason for point 2 of hi3 delegation's amendment 

{E/CN.4/L.38) to the Greek amendment (E/CN.4/L.33) to th.e United States draft 

reB-elution (E/CN .4 /L. 32) and for po~t 1 of his delegation 1 s a.wendment 

{E/CN.4/L.39) to the French draft resol'-ltion (E/CN.4/L.:;4). 

He further explained that point 1 of his delega.tionis amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.38) to the Greek amenement (E/CN.l~/L·33) to the United States draft 

resolution (E/CN.4/L/32) called for the deletion of the words "for example" 

because it seemed to imply, to no particular purpose, that other ex~~les were 

possible. 

The object of his delegation's sendl::lent (E/CN.4/L.3'r) to the United 

States draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.32) was to reproduce, in the first two 

paragraphs of the draft's operative part, the exact defivition of the right of 

peoples as contained in the article adopted by the Commission {E/CN.4/663). 

Lastly, he noted that point 2 of his deler~ation' s amendment 

{E/CN.4/L.39) to the French draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.34) was to omit reference 

to other international obligations in that ·connexion, so as to avoid the 

dti'ficulty already dealt with under Article 103 of the Charter whic!l provided that 

the obligations of Member states under the Charter would prevail over their 

obligations under any other international av:eement. 

Mrs. MERTA (India) saw no need for the firct sub--paragraph of para

graph I of the French draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.34) which merely recalled. the 

provisions already laid down in the Charter. The second sub-parru5raph made 

no provision to enable Non-Self-Governing Territories to attain their legitimate 

aspirations. She feared, besides, that that consultation of the International 

Law Commission among others might result in an ur.fortunate delay in the exercis~ 

by some peoples df their right to self-determination. 

Her delegation accepted the Egyyt,j_f3.D. ~mer,tl.m(';n+. (E/C~l..lJ..jL.-5{)) t.o the 

Indian re~rised draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.26/Bev .1). 

/r!ir. h.'YROU 
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Mr. KYROU (Greece) shared the Inr'Uan representatiVe's sisgivinge 
·-: 

regarding the French draft resolutior_ (E/CN .4/L.34). He noted, further, that 

paragraph I o:f the operative part of that draft amounted to an a.d.tnission that 

the Charter vias not being respected. As regards the studies advocated in 

paragraph II of that draft, the Commission would be shirking its task if it 

submitted a recommendation to the General Assembly of that kind. Furthermore, 

the proposed eonsultation of' the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination 

and Protection of Minorities might confuse the q,uestion. 

Mrs .. ROOSEVELT (United States of America) hoped the Egyptian 

representative would withdraw his delegation's amendment (E/CN .4_/L-36) to the 

Indian revised draft resolution (E/CN .4/L.26/Rev.l). The amendment was 

designed to guarantee freedom of elections, but it v1as difficult to state, in 

principle, that the elections or plebiscites would, in all the cases in 

question, have to be carried out under the auspices of the United Nations. It 

could not be ctenied that certain elections were free; those recently held in 

Puerto Rico, Hawaii and Alaska were cases in lJOir ... t. 

She v1as prepared to vote in favour of the Indian draft resolution. 

She shared the Indian representative's vimv- concerning the Fl>ench draft 

(E/CN .4/L.34) v:hich she could not sur;port. After stuclying the Belgian 

amendment (E/CN .4/L-35) to the United States draft resolution (E/ClW-/L.32), 

her delegation preferred to maintain its original proposal. 

AZ!vi[ Bey (EGypt) sai:i that no one doubted that the elections referred 

to by the United States representative had really been free. On the other hand, 

elections recently held in Europe had been rigged by means of various manoeuvres 

and tricks, and conducted in a spirit showing an entirely new conception: of 

constit~tional and electoral law. For that reason he would prefer the 

United Jl!ationEJ to supervise elections in order to ensure that they were e'ntirely 

free and to endow them with the prestige attaching t,r:> the Organization. 

/Mr. VALENZUELA 
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Mr. VAL'!:!\ZUELA (Chile) was in complete agreement with that view. The 

eolutioo proposed by the Eg}:'Ptian rerreeentati ve was in harmony with the spirit 

.: of the .'task on trusted tq the. Commission b;:r the General Assembly, involving, 

as it did, tJ::.e practical a:rplication of the right of peoples to self-

determinatiol'.. Hith such a euarantee the results of the elections or plebisciteP 

could not lJe open to q_uest:Lon. The Beyptian representative had also rightly 

noted that the obligati.ons of ~ember StateE' entrusted with the adminietration 

of Non-Self-Goyerning Territories should not,.aa in the United States draft 

resolution, be limited to the political field alone. 

Apparently the phrase "other international engagements'' in 

paragraph I of the French draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.34) had been inserted to 

cover the caoe of the 0aar. The Commission should not adopt a proposal l-lhich, 

though couched in general tertn.s, actually dealt with a specific and tempora1·y 

situation. Such a provision w'Juld hinder progress, as some international 

engageme.nt or other, which a Non,...Se1f-Governin3 Terri tory l-Ias bound to observe, 

could be -·invoked with regard to any such Terri tory. The Chilean delegation 

would therefnre vote asainst that paragraph. 

Tho study which the French draft resolution would have the International 

Law Commission undertake woulcl doubtless prove interesting. But the 

International Lmv Commj_ssion already had a very heavy agenda and jt was 

legitimate to ask what measures vlOuld be taken p&ndJng the Commissionts report. 

Moreover, the Economic and Social Council had decided to abolish the 

Sub-Comm.issi~n. on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities and, 

while it was true that the General Assembly llad asked the Council to review 

its decision, there could at the present titne be no q_uestion of askine the 

Sub-Comm:issicn to undertake such a study. Accordingly, the Chilean 

representativ~ could. su_pport only sub-paragra}!h 3 of paragraph II of the 

operative part. It would indeed. be useful to ask U'lESCO to undertake the 

.proposed study. A.s the number of ter;dtories which dld not en.joy full 

·sovereignty diminished, it became ever clearer that there was one continent 

Africa -- l-lhere, o·..;ing to arbitrary territortal divisions for political reasons, 

the concept of a people no longer had any real meaning. Ad.minj_strative 

districts did not correspond to the areas i~~abited by specific peoples, arn 

some populations which definitely- formed ethnic units were split up among 

different territories. UNESCO had concerned itself with that question and it 

Would be useful to engage its. services. 

/He would 
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Ho would vote for the Indian revised draft resolution . 

(E/CN .4/L.26/Reval) as ar:J.ended by Ecrpt (E/CN .4/L.35) 1 .and for the United States 

draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.32) as amended by Greece (E/CN.4/L.33) and 

Egypt (EjCN.4/L.37 and E/CN.4/L.32). 

~tr. JUVIGNY (France) thanked tbe members of the Commission for the 

consideration they had given his delesation' s draft resolution. He would 

reply to s~ne of the remarks made. 

With regard to the Egyptian representative's comments on the phrase 

nby democratic means," it should be noted that the French delegation was 

referring not only to a plebiscite but to any demonstration of opinion an the 

right of self-dete~ination. Before any plebiscite, there was a preparatory 

stage when an active political minority might resort to non-democratic tactics, 

for example, by terrorizing the population or practising a kind of blackmail 

against it to compel it to proclaim a right which was not in accordance with 

its real wishes. 

r.Ihe reference in his draft resolution to international engagements 

-was not intended to ap:ply to the Saar 1 but to cases like that of Gel."lll.8lJJ7' 

where restrictive measures were still enforced for security reasons. Reference 

to those international engagements would not, as some feared, create inter

nati~~al difficulties because either those engagements were in conformity 

ifi th the Charter and there was no objection to mentioning them, or else they 

were not in conformity with the Charter and therefore could. not figure in a 

United Nations document. There mic)lt be a q14estion of intecyretation, but 

there was no ambiguity on the substance. 

'rhe Indian representative had stated that :paragraph I of the 

o:r;erative part merely reiterated. the terms of the article to be included in the 

convenants and was therefore superfluous.. It must be borne in mind, however, 

that the General AssembJ~ might adopt the recorulliendations before ado~ting the 

texts of the covenants ~~d even after the covenants had. been ado~ted, they would 

still not be legally enforceable. 1·1oreover, even after they had been ratified by 

certain Member States and. had. come into force, there would. still be States 

which had. not ratified them. In orter to take account of those facts, the 

recommendations should have a legal basis of their own. The representative of 

India had. also insisted that the Non-Self-Governing 'rerritories should exercise 

/the right 
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the right of self-doterininatlon while the recom:nended studies were gotng on. 

But a right could be exercised only if it ·vrere defined. On the other hand, 

a United Nations decision could not impose obliGations on States administering 

Non-Self~overning Territories which went beyond those prescribed in the 

Charter, the supreme law of the United Nations. 

It was regrettable that the French delegation had introduced the 

concept of minorities in its draft resolution. In carrying out studies on the 

right of peoples to self-determination in contradistinction to a mere statement 

of that right, it was normal to study the relationship betv;een the right and 

the protection of minorities. 

As the Chilean representative had observed, the International Law 

Commission's agenda was very heavy and the French delecaUon had not overlooked 

that fact. It was for the General Assembly 1 ho\.rever, and not for the Commission 

on Human Rights, to decide what priority the International Law Commission 

should give to a study on the right of peoples to self-determJnation. 

Taking account of the Chilean representative's observation regarding 

sub-paragraph 2 of paragraph II, he proposed that the words "should the occasion 

arise" be 1.nserted after the vrord "request". He intended, moreover, to submit a 

revised draft resolution. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) recalled that his delegation's amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.35) was intended to ensure the universal application of tbe right of 

peoples to self-determination in accordance with -the Charter. As the United 

States representative had said she could not accept the amendment, he wondered 

whether the Indian representative would consent to alter the paragraph to take 

account of the Belgian amendment, since paragraph (2) of the Indian draft 

resolution (E/CN.4/L.26/Rev.l) also referred only to States responsible for the 

administration of Non-Self-Governing Territories. 

Mr. BRACCO (Uruguay) would vcte for the Indian 0xaft reoolution 

(E/CN.4/L.26/Rev.l) and for the Egyptian amendment (E/CN.4/L.36). He would also 

/support the 
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support the United States draft resolution (E/CN.4/L .. 32) but would ba'Y'e to 

vote against the Belgian amendment (E/CN.4/L.35). He would vote tot'_ the Greek 

amendment (E/CN.4/L.33) vrhich was completed by the Egyptian amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.36). lie considered it necessary to state explicitly that the 

elections or plebiscites ·vrould be organized under the auspices of the United 

Nations. In specific cases, there vrould perhaps be no need for the United 

Nations to intervene, but it was important to lay do~m a general rille. 

Mr. Bracco vrould be unable to vote for most of the provisions of the 

French draft resolution (E/CN.4/L.34). Some of the express~ons used, 'for 

example the phrase "by democratic means", vrere too vague and precision was 

essentia1 if effect were to be given to the principle of self-determination of 

peoples. Moreover, the international engagements mentioned in the draft 

referred to engagements between certain States and the Non-Self-Governing 

Territories they administered. To maintain those engagements would simply 

mean to maintain the status quo. The Uruguayan representative could only 

vote for BUb-paragraph 3 of paragraph II because he felt that the study UNESCO 

was requested to undertake might be very useful. 

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), referring to the 

three main draft resolutions before the Commission, submitted by the United 

States, France and India respectively, sa1d that the United States draft 

resolution (E/CN.4/L.32), far from bringing the Commission nearer the goal 

assigned it by the General Assembly, Has a backwa:-d step in relation to the 

stage the Commission had reached when it adopted a very concrete article on the 

right of peoples to self-determination (E/CN.4/66)). 

In the spirit of the General Assembly's resolution (A/1.102), the 

article on the right of self-determination of peoples should be closely 

related to the recommendations the Commission had been asked to make. The 

recommendations should set forth measures for the implementation of the 

principle defined in the article. Certain basic elements of the article 

adopted by the Commission, however, were lacking in the United States draft 

resolution. 

/First, 
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First, there w-as no roference ·0o ·~he right of ttall nations 11 to 

seli'-deterr:-~lnatJ.on, probably becc.1.1.Ge tho Un:l.tei States deleg;:ttion had Yoted 

against the inclus:!.on of thDse words in ths article adoptecl -by the Commission. 

That -wns a cu:cious \~:ly to e.bide by the CorrrrD.iosic:1 1 o d.ec:t:::io;:~. 

Socc::lcll~'; tho Lnited Statss d.roft T8Golv:tion dAstroyed tho clE-ar 

definition o:f the :dg:1t of ;"l8lf-dete:rmh1f:'.tion of :!JE·O:iles proposed by the 

Egyptian delnc,ation a:"J.d aclo::?te,.i by t::._111 Commission, nam~?.lY: that every people 

had the right :fyoee1y to deteru:.ine its political, eco:nomic end cultural status. 

ThircUy, the prcv:Lrdcm on tl:.8 r:i(}l:~t cf t:Boploo to sovereignty 

over their m:ctural r:30ourcns propuseJ. by t:1e Chilean cleJ.egation and. cdor,ted. by 

the Cornr.ir:sion 1;as li!:e\-r5.s8 lg::tor0d ~.n the Un:1. tei Stat3s dn::,ft reoolution, once 

again ;o:roba'bJy becEmsc th(; 'Crdtf,d. States d.3ler;£Lticn hacl votEd ag7in:::;t it. 

Hi th such o1tTious t::~lps, the United. S"t3,tcs c.raft :n:-solution W<J.s an 

invitation to ic.;no:r.'e ell t.h:) Cotn:rn.ieslcn h:tcl ac;ccmol:lfJhsci so far and. to 

re :t tera te Eu:!_ J.~:r:2~t!J1_1,2 the conoral p1·inc iples of the Che"rter iv:l thout ever 

defining th-'1. 

T::n ::.c:m~7 gars cculd. b':' noticPcl tn t;le l":c(:onch clraft resaJ.u~~ion 

(E/CN.l~/1.32) and. th0 Ch:ilet::"n d.elogation:s criticism of it v.-as largely 

justifj_ed.. Peorleo acpi::Ll.c; to n-:cticmJ. li1,erstion had 1:tt.tlf' use fol' psoucio· 

ex:9erts \·rho patd no h<.?ed. to the fc,cts. He ~~::.:,:~:d.ercd \·rhat lsga1 'i.''1:p8cts of the 

study before tho :principle 1ms e;iven effect. A gv.eFJs m:tg11'G be 1r£.de th:1t Fr3.:rwe 

the reJ.a':;:io:J.~; 01' mot:x,ro:'..J+,:m I:'ra~1cs "ii:Lth i:~J C')lor:::.os. 2~.·· i~·.:: Cc.1wt.,:i.tution 

of 1946 J!':.::ncA l :,-1 :L'::rc~·03~-3 .. ~:::1 ~~h8 ;pes:L·.:.os r.c ~- .ri:v·: to inc'.'jlC:-:c·.c': .lC8 ·cl~9 status 

/In the 
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In the case of Tunis and Morocco, eE:.rl:!.3r t:;:·ea. ties aj?f:l.rmiag the:lr protectorate 

status were a}Jplica."ble, not the 191!6 Co:1ct:!:tution. 'I'hus the Fre:1ch Union did 

not recoGnize t:1e so-ver0J.cnty of thA State& it comprlsed. The difficultiee 

France 1-ras no'\f enc,)untoring, wh:i.ch ta.d. rr.oYsd. elc-vE:Jn Member Sta tea to ask the 

Security Coc:~1cil to consider tho g_ueetion of Tunis, iTere caus2d by France r o 

desire to rr:ainta:ln the ~Y£ _9.};E_).ni0f'lnibly. 

No lege.l :problem prs:ront.ei th'1 Co:mnission on Human R:tghts from making 

appro-priate recorr.n:::mda ti::ms to gi·v-e 0ffBct to th8 princiJ;Jle of the right of 

self-d.etel"'!l:i...t~:m tion of peovlos. 'I'he Ih·ench <lr:tft res-)11x0io:l o::.1ly eo:r.~.plica ted. the 

.ConmdBsion r s work to no ;p:._~rpose aml abouJ.o. "t~e rejoctod. 

On the o'c.lier he.nd., tho Indian c'iraft rt>solution (E/Ciii .l~/1..26/Re-v .1) 

might ser-,re as a l'::.lfli:J f.::>r a V.G'"~f"J.l cl:i..s"ucsio:rl. It 'i8..S d.esigncd effectively 

to carr-y out the Cene:"al f,s :;;erbly' s inet:cuc"li:io::lS to -':;he Commission to prepare 

recomn:.end.a tions c:::1 the im;::·leJC:/'lY:ation of the principle o:? the l"ight of self

determin2lt:" '_:,:,1 of l"eoplos. S0rr.B cf the :Provicions of the Indian draft wore 

realisti.c &n 1
., :::m"bject to e, fe-r alte:cd.tions, it rn.Lcht t:mable the Co::r:mission 

to accom:plis::-1 its task n:1J. drc::>·T up a text W:)rt~w of ::mbll:ic::ion to the Genernl 

Assembly for app:·o-v-cd. 

Mr. Jl.JYIGHY (France), replying to tho u~3SR reprGsentative, IJointed out 

that Mz-. Morozov appe'ired. to h:n-8 m:1_8"cmclorstocd the position of the Associated 

States of th<3 ]'rcnch Ur:ion. It -w-ac not truo, if that -v;as what Ya-. MorozoY 

had r:-.eant, that only metropoli b.n F;:o.n.ce -v;as e'JJ,l:lOviored. to elect re:prer;enta tives 

to the legislati"7o organs. The eomtonent parts of the French Union elected 

their rey;resentatives to ·cho3o bodies by un:Lversal su.ffrace. 

/The legal 
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The legal studies intenc:eti to elucHate the concept of t:r:e riv'1t of 

self-determination of peoples ha:::-dl;:,r 1\'-::t::cr:mtecl the contempt 1-dth which tl:e 

u:3JR represer.tative >voulcl see::.-:1 to v'lrlt to treat them. r:tho Soviet Union itself 

had published scier:tific ivorks on a relateC'~ sub j·-Jct kno-;m as n the national 

question" 01.nd the c.u'i:.hor of thos3 1-lOl'ks apreared tJ enjoy condclerable prestige 

in the USSR. 

'lhe CIL\:ffi~·.V\.l'J remind.od daleeat:1one that the tlr.c.e-limi t for the subm:!.ssion 

of draft resolutions ex:r;d:r·0d. at 5.30 r.n. on ~2 l~pr:il ar.cl, a1~ter consulting 

the Con:m~ssion 1 he fixed tho timo-lilliit for c;.n:ent.'::cG:::ts at no:m on 23 1\.pril. 

The :notio::. i'or e.d,io').rr;,;:;:ent 'YT'ls 2.d.ootei by J? votes to n0no, w·i ~Gh ---- --~---- ~- --···~--·- ----·-·-'_... ... __________ _ 
'5 abstentions. ---

7/5 a.m. 




